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Like pinwheel fireworks,Pam Karlanspins off ideas in radiantbursts of
energy. In this ambitiouspiece, she not only dissects the Supreme Court's
voting rights decisions in the context of other decisions involving law and
politics, but also attemptsthe always tricky effort of "looking up the line" to
the futureof redistrictinglaw. If Karlanis a fortuneteller,her predictionsare
somewhat grim. She sees chaos and confusion-not to mention much litigation to sort it out-up ahead.1 Consistentwith her past work, Karlanviews
the line of decisions beginning with Shaw v. Reno2 as fundamentallymisguided. According to Karlan, the Court must reverse, or at least greatly
limit, the impact of these decisions if it wishes to returnto coherence.3 This
view undoubtedlystems from her deeply held belief that majorityefforts to
share power with minorities should not be subject to the same strict scrutiny
as minorityvote dilution,but rathershould be "hammeredout in the political
process."4 Karlanfurtherremains strongly convinced, despite argumentsto
the contrary,that these districts assure not just the election of greaternumbers of minorityrepresentatives,but also legislative bodies that are more responsive to minorityinterests.5
Karlan'sjuxtapositionof contradictorylines of legal reasoning at the beginning of her article6buttressesher claim that "the courts will become increasingly embroiled in battles over the distributionof political power."7
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This replyis basedlargelyon a moredetailedanalysisof the racialandpartisanimpactof racial redistrictingthatwe coauthored.
1. See PamelaS. Karlan,TheFire Next Time:Reapportionment
After the 2000 Census,50
STAN.L. REV.731, 731-32 (1998).
2. 509 U.S. 630 (1993).
3. See generallyPamelaS. Karlan,StillHazyAfterAll TheseYears:VotingRightsin the PostShawEra, 26 CUMB.L. REV.287 (1996).
4. Id. at 310;see also Karlan,supranote 1, at 740.
5. See generally Pamela S. Karlan,Loss and Redemption:VotingRights at the Turnof a
Century,50 VAND.L. REV.291 (1997).
6. See Karlan,supranote 1, at 731-33.
7. Id. at 733.
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However, the practicalimplicationsof the Court's redistrictingdecisions are
relatively clear. Confusing legal theory does not necessarily produce confusing political outcomes. On the one hand, states may not make race the
"predominantfactor"8in the constructionof congressional districts through
the use of excessively creative cartography.9On the other hand, states may
not dilute minorityvotes by eliminatingexisting majority-minoritydistricts'?
or failing to draw compact majority-minoritydistrictswhere racial polarization "operatesto minimize or cancel out [the minority group's] ability to
elect theirpreferredcandidates.""
Internalcontradictionswithin the Court'sdecisions result partly from efforts by the Justicesto balance competingprinciples. Specifically, the Court
interpretsthe EqualProtectionClause of the FourteenthAmendmentto mean
that governmenthas little business placing citizens into particularcongressional districtsprimarilyon the basis of their race.12 This principle cuts two
ways. States should not draftdistrictswith irregularor "bizarre"boundaries,
using race as the predominatefactor, in order to concentrateminorities into
those districts.'3 However, states also may not dilute compact pockets of
minority voting strengthbecause this constitutesa pernicious racial classification.'4 Thus, the Court condones racial classification to the extent necessary underthe FourteenthAmendmentto protect compact groups of minorities from vote dilution.
As RichardPildes convincingly argues,15these decisions may be read as
consistent with the Court's earlierreasoningin Thornburgv. Gingles.'6 The
three-prongedtest outlined by the Courtin Gingles suggests that states have
an obligation under Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act to draw majority8. Millerv. Johnson,515 U.S. 900, 916 (1995) ("Theplaintiffs burdenis to show ... that
racewas the predominantfactormotivatingthe legislature'sdecisionto place a significantnumber
of voterswithinor withouta particulardistrict.").
9. See Shaw v. Reno, 509 U.S. 630, 641-58 (1993) (concludingthatredistrictinglegislation
thatis so extremelyirregularon its face thatit can only be viewedas an effortto segregatethe races
forthe purposesof votingis a justiciableclaim).
10. See Beer v. UnitedStates,425 U.S. 130, 141 (1975) ("[T]hepurposeof ? 5 [of the Voting
RightsAct] has alwaysbeen to insurethatno voting-procedure
changeswouldbe madethatwould
leadto a retrogression
in thepositionof racialminorities....").
11. Thornburg
v. Gingles,478 U.S. 30, 48 (1985).
12. See Miller,515 U.S. at 927.
13. See Bushv. Vera, 116 S. Ct. 1941, 1960-64(1996) (strikingdownmajority-black
districts
becauserace was the predominatefactorin drawingnon-compactdistricts);Shaw v. Hunt, 116 S.
Ct. 1894, 1906-07(1996) (same);Miller,515 U.S.. at 910-11 (same).
14. See Rogersv. Lodge,458 U.S. 613, 616-17 (1982);see also Rybickiv. StateBd. of Elections, 574 F. Supp. 1082 (N.D. Ill. 1982)(three-judgecourt)(findingthatredistrictingof city council districtsin Chicagoviolatedthe FourteenthAmendmentbecauseit dilutedthe votingstrengthof
racialminorities).
15. See generallyRichardH. Pildes, PrincipledLimitationson Racial and PartisanRedistricting,106 YALEL.J.2505 (1997).
16. 478 U.S. 30 (1986).
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minoritydistrictsif three conditions are met: (1) the minoritygroup is sufficiently numerousand compactthat it is possible to draw a majority-minority
district; (2) the minority group votes as a bloc; and (3) racial polarization
tends to precludethe election of minority-preferredcandidates.17Nothing in
Shaw or Miller underminesthe basic thrustof the Court's decision in Gingles. These decisions can be viewed as an effort to rein in overly broad interpretationsof the compactnessrequirementannouncedin the first prong of
Gingles. Computertechnology had not yet made it possible to construct a
districton a block-by-blockbasis when Gingles was decided.
This attemptby the Courtto balance the goal of avoiding racial classifications against that of preventingminorityvote dilution ignores the fact that
territorialsystems of representationtend to disadvantagedispersed minorities. The focus on compactness and the use of past plans to judge current
ones may simply perpetuatethe exclusion of minorities. After all, states with
sizeable black populationsevenly dispersedaroundthe state are unlikely to
be able to draw a districtthatcould survive a Shaw challenge.
However, even Pildes agrees thatvoting rightsjurisprudenceas presently
outlined by the Court's majority seems designed to perplex. The practical
implications of the Court's decision may be clear, but the Court may well
have paved the road to the hell of "legal incoherenceand political chaos"'8
with its good intentionsof strikinga balancebetween two worthy goals. The
deep divisions within the slender, five-Justicemajoritythat shapedShaw and
Miller undoubtedlyreinforcethis tendencytowardconfusion.19
Karlanand Pildes may be rightthatthe Courthas made a set of internally
contradictoryprinciples the basis for many of its recent voting rights decisions. Karlan argues convincingly that the Court's "passion"for objective
rules has resulted in decisions that appearidiosyncraticratherthan objective
or rationally grounded.20 However, this focus on turmoil in the political
arena seems somewhat misplaced. Certainly, Shaw and its progeny have
changed the regularlyscheduled decennial redistrictingcircus into an ongoing spectacle. But the constraintsthe Courtplaces on the options availableto
politicians when drawingstate legislative and congressionaldistrictboundaries have had highly systematic effects on political outcomes. Specifically,
Republicansand African Americans have greatly benefited from the recent
twists and turnsin redistrictingjurisprudence. Karlansuggests that "theproliferation of constraintson the reapportionmentprocess may do as much to
17. See id. at 50-51; see also BERNARDGROFMAN, LISA HANDLEY& RICHARDG. NIEMI,
MINORITY REPRESENTATIONAND THE QUEST FOR VOTING EQUALITY 49-51 (1992).
18. Pildes, supra note 15, at 2505. See generally Richard H. Pildes & Richard G. Niemi, Ex-

pressiveHarms, "BizarreDistricts," and VotingRights:EvaluatingElection-DistrictAppearances
After Shaw v. Reno, 92 MICH.L. REV.483 (1993).
19. See Pildes, supra note 15, at 2505.
20. See Karlan, supra note 1, at 741-47.
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paralyze legislatures as animate them"21after the 2000 census, but we believe that recent decisions will encourage state legislators to draw district
lines to the benefit of incumbents. The remainderof this brief response outlines why.
I. THEFIRELASTTIME:RACIALREDISTRICTING
1992-1994

The racial implicationsof racial redistrictingin the early 1990s are perhaps not accordedthe significance they deserve because they were so widely
expected and are so well-understood. In 1992, Alabama, Florida, North
Carolina, South Carolina,and Virginia elected their first African American
membersof Congress in this centurythanksto the creationof new majorityblack districts.22Overall,thirteennew black representativesand six new Latino representativeswere elected in 1992 due to the intentional creation of
new majority-minoritydistrictsunderthe aegis of the Voting Rights Act.
The partisanimplications of racial redistrictingare much more fiercely
debated,but the balance of evidence suggests that racial redistrictinginjured
the Democrats a great deal.23 The election of greaternumbers of Republicans makes racial redistrictingproblematicbecause it makes it more difficult
to pass legislation favored by blacks.24 Racial redistricting,ironically, has
helped assure that the largest contingentof African Americans ever elected
to the House of Representativesplays little role in the passage of legislation.
Racial redistrictingdirectlyunderminesthe Democratsby changing how
votes are aggregatedinto seats. Different district lines can produce widely
divergent outcomes even if voting behavior remains unchanged. The concentration of black Democrats into majority-blackdistricts endangers the
electoral prospects of white Democratsby strippingaway a key part of their
electoral coalition. Republicansbecome more likely to win elections as the
share of blacks in a districtfalls. The percentageof blacks in majority-black
districtsis far higher thanthe 30% usually requiredto assurethe election of a
Democrat, so racial redistrictingcauses Democratic votes to be distributed
inefficiently from a purely partisanperspective.25Racial redistrictingcould
21. Id. at 735.
22. See DAVID LUBLIN,THE PARADOXOF REPRESENTATION:
RACIALGERRYMANDERING
ANDMINORITY
INCONGRESS12 (1997).
INTERESTS

23. For a critiqueof studieson both sides of this question,see generallyDavid Lublin& D.
StephenVoss, Boll-WeevilBlues:The PartisanImpactof VotingRightsLaw in the 1990s (1997)
(unpublishedmanuscriptpresentedat the 1997 annualmeetingof the AmericanPoliticalScience
Associationin Washington,D.C., and at the StanfordLaw Review Symposiumon Law and the
PoliticalProcess)(on file with theStanfordLawReview).
24. See LUBLIN,
supranote 22, at 117-18.
25. See id. at 99. See generallyCharlesCameron,David Epstein& SharynO'Halloran,Do
DistrictsMaximizeSubstantiveBlackRepresentation
in Congress?,90 AM.POL.
Majority-Minority
SCI.REV.794 (1996); BernardGrofman,RobertGriffin& Amihai Glazer, The Effect of Black
Populationon ElectingDemocratsand Liberalsto the House of Representatives,17 LEGIS.STUD.
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help the Democrats by concentrating Democratic voters previously submerged in Republicandistricts,but as we explain below, this has occurredin
only one isolated case.
Racial redistrictingleft the Republicanswell-positioned to take advantage of nationaltrendsfavoringtheirparty. National trendsfavoring the Republicans mainly affect white but not black voting behaviorbecause African
Americansare more loyal Democrats. The concentrationof black Democrats
into safe majority-minorityseats meant that relatively fickle white Democratic supporterswere concentratedin marginal seats. Weak Democratic
supporterswere concentratedin the seats most vulnerable to Republican
challenge. Not surprisingly,the Republicans carried a greater number of
seats than they did in 1990, when blacks were more evenly distributedacross
districts.
Perhaps more perniciously for the Democrats, racial redistricting not
only made it possible for the Republicansto win more seats with the same
numberof votes, but it actuallycaused the Republicansto win a largershare
of the vote.26 Different candidatesmay opt to seek their party's nomination
as the district's racial composition changes and their party's electoral
chances rise and fall. For example, LouisianaRepresentativeCleo Fields did
not seek reelection in 1996 aftera courteliminatedthe majority-blackdistrict
he had represented.27This effect of racial redistrictingdoes not show up in
the election returnsbut obviously shaped Louisiana's congressionalpolitics.
Shifts in districtcomposition change who wins the nominationsof the major
parties and thus alters the choices availableto voters. The nominationof an
alternatecandidatemay in turn influence whetherand how individualvoters
exercise their franchise. Unfortunatelyfor the Democrats,these indirect influences heighten the negative impactof racial redistrictingon their partyby
making it easier to unseat Democrats and elect Republicans. Racial redistricting helps propel the realignment toward the Republican party in the
South by assuringthe nominationof Democraticcandidateswho are unpalatable to many white Democrats while simultaneously encouraging the Republicansto nominatemore serious candidateswho are likely to attractthese
disaffectedwhite voters.
Racial redistrictingwill result in Republicanswinning a larger share of
the vote in majority-blackdistricts. The centralpurpose of racial redistricting is to allow African Americansto elect candidatessupportedby the black
community. The Democratswill almost certainlynominatea black liberal in
Q. 365 (1992);BernardGrofman& Lisa Handley,1990sIssues in VotingRights,65 MISS.L.J.205
(1995).
26. Foran expandeddiscussionof this argument,see Lublin& Voss, supranote 23, at 3-10.
27. See Hays v. Louisiana,936 F. Supp.360 (W.D. La. 1996) (HaysIII) (eliminatingLouisiana's secondmajority-black
district).Cleo Fieldswon this districtin 1992 and 1994.
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place of a white moderatein these districts.28African Americanswon every
black-majoritydistrictsave one in 1992, 1994, and 1996, so it seems reasonable to conclude that "candidatesof choice" are usually black Democrats.29
Significantnumbersof white voters within a new majority-blackdistrictwho
would have voted for a white Democrat will either vote Republican or not
vote when presentedwith a black liberalnominee. After all, the rationalefor
the creationof black districts,supportedby moundsof empiricalevidence, is
that whites, for either ideological or racist reasons, will not provide enough
supportfor African Americancandidatesto permitthese candidatesto carry
more than a token numberof majority-whitedistricts.30
Racial redistrictingwill also likely boost the Republicanvote in the majority-white districtsthat lost black voters. Gary Jacobson's extensive studies of congressional elections show that high-qualitycandidates,defined as
candidateswith previous experiencein elective office, receive a greatershare
of the vote than inexperiencedcandidates.31Experiencedcandidatesattract
more campaign resources (e.g., money), are already known to many voters,
and tend to make fewer mistakes on the campaigntrail than untested candidates. High-qualitycandidates,in turn,respondto the electoralclimate when
deciding when to run for office. Republicancandidatequality will probably
climb in districts that lost black voters due to racial redistricting,since potential Republicannominees know their chances have improved. Voters respond by casting a greater number of votes for Republicans in these
"bleached"districts. An increasein Democraticcandidatequality likely does
not occur to a similar extent among Democrats in majority-blackdistricts
28. Most new black districtswere createdout of districtsformerlybetween 30% and 45%
black that elected white moderateDemocratsin 1990. See Lublinand Voss, supra note 23, at 9
n.13.
29. See LUBLIN,
supranote 22, at 23-34, 87; Grofman& Handley,supranote 25, at 249-53.

See generally MICHAEL
BARONE& GRANTUJIFUSA,THEALMANACOFAMERICAN
POLITICS1994
(1993); MICHAELBARONE& GRANTUJIFUSA,THE ALMANACOF AMERICANPOLITICS1996
IN AMERICA1994: THE 103RD CONGRESS(Phil Duncan ed., 1993); POLITICS
(1995); POLITICS
IN

AMERICA
1996:THE104THCONGRESS
(PhilipD. Duncan& ChristineD. Lawrenceeds., 1995).
30. I use "white"to referonly to non-Hispanicwhites. Blacksoftenwin electionfrommixed
districts. See LUBLIN,
BLACK
majority-minority
VOTES
supranote 22, at 41-48; FRANK
PARKER,
COUNT:POLITICAL
INMISSISSIPPI
EMPOWERMENT
AFTER1965, at 132-66 (1990); Lisa Handley &

BernardGrofman,TheImpactof the VotingRightsAct on MinorityRepresentation:Black Office-

holding in Southern State Legislatures and Congressional Delegations, in QUIETREVOLUTION
IN
THESOUTH:THEIMPACTOFTHEVOTINGRIGHTSACT, 1965-1990, at 335, 336-37 (Chandler Da-

vidson& BernardGrofmaneds., 1994);DavidLublin,TheElectionof AfricanAmericansandLatinos to the U.S. House of Representatives1972-1994, 25 AM. POL.Q. 269, 276-79 (1997). See
generallyBernardGrofman& Lisa Handley,MinorityPopulationProportionand Black and His-

panic Congressional Success in the 1970s and 1980s, 17 AM. POL.Q. 436 (1989).
31. See generally GARY C. JACOBSON,THE POLITICSOF CONGRESSIONAL
ELECTIONS
AND CHOICEIN CONGRESSIONAL
(1996); GARYC. JACOBSON& SAMUELKERNELL,STRATEGY

ELECTIONS
19-34(2d ed. 1983). The sameholdstruefor Senateelections. See generallyDavidIan
Lublin,Quality,Not Quantity:StrategicPoliticiansin U.S.SenateElections,1952-1990,56 J. POL.
228 (1994).
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becausethesedistrictswerealmostalwayssafe Democraticseatsevenbefore
theadditionof greaternumbersof blackDemocraticvotersto thedistrict.32
Racialredistricting
may influencewhethervoterschoose to vote at all.
Increasesin blackturnoutmay stemfromexcitementoverthe possibilityof
electing an AfricanAmericanwho is closely attunedto black interests.
Whitesmaysimilarlyvote at a highratein an effortto preventthe electionof
a blackofficial. On the otherhand,contestsin majority-black
districtsare
not
lack
so
of
in
turnout
close,
usually
suspensemaydepress
majority-black
districts. WhiteDemocratsmay also abstainbecausethey do not wish to
vote for a blacknominee,yet they may be unwillingto crossoverandvote
fortheRepublicancandidate.
ClaudineGay conductedwhatis probablythe most sophisticatedstudy
of the impactof racialredistricting
on turnout.33She concludesthatwhile
AfricanAmericansvote at a higherratewhentheirdistricthas a blackcandidate,white Democratsdemobilizein blackdistricts. The overalleffect on
statevotingpatternsis not clear,as the influxof blackvotersmay compensate for the loss of whiteDemocrats.However,the potentialinfluxof African Americansshouldnot be overstated.Gay's studyfoundonly a small
increasein blackvoterturnout.
The incumbencyadvantageaids Republicaneffortsto extendtheircontrolof the Houseandsolidifytherealignment
in the South. AndrewGelman
and GaryKing show in theirwidely acceptedanalysisthatincumbentcongressionalcandidatesreceivea largershareof the vote thansame-partycandidatesfor openseats.34Utilizingthe Gelman-King
method,GaryJacobson
calculatesthe size of the incumbencyadvantagefor 1994as 7.1%for Democratsand 11.9%for Republicans.35
If racialredistricting
causedthe Democratsto gain seatsin one election,Republicanscan expectto increasetheir
shareof the vote in futureelectionsthanksto the incumbencyadvantage
won more
shiftingfromthe Democratsto theRepublicans.TheRepublicans
votes in 1994,the secondgeneralelectionafterthe 1990redistricting
round,
thantheywouldhavewithoutracialredistricting
due to Republicangainsin
the 1992 congressionalelections. The shift in the incumbencyadvantage
fromthe Democratsto the Republicans
makesit muchmoredifficultfor the
Democratsto win backthe seatstheylost andhelpsto entrenchthe Republi32. For historicalinformationaboutpartisanshipin Alabama,Georgia,Louisiana,and South

BARONE& GRANTUJIFUSA,THEALMANACOFAMERICAN
Carolina, see MICHAEL
POLITICS1992,

at 21-25, 304-26, 500-26, 1110-32(1991), andLublin& Voss, supranote 23, at 12 n.20.
33. See generallyClaudineGay, Race and PoliticalContext:The Impactof Black CongressionalRepresentation
on the VotingBehaviorof WhiteandBlackConstituents(1996) (unpublished
manuscript,on file with the StanfordLawReview).
34. See generallyAndrewGelman& GaryKing, EstimatingIncumbencyAdvantageWithout
Bias, 34 AM.J. POL.SCI.1142(1990).
35. See Gary C. Jacobson, The 1994 House Elections in Perspective, in MIDTERM:
ELECTIONS
OF 1994 INCONTEXT1-20 (Philip A. Klinkner ed., 1995).
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can majority. The shift towardthe Republicansin 1994 was not all partisan
swing; it also reflected the shift in incumbency from the Democrats to the
Republicansin seats lost by the Democratsdue to racialredistrictingin 1992.
State-by-stateanalysis of the partisaneffects of racial redistrictingsuggests that racial redistrictingcost the Democratsa net loss of eleven seats.36
In 1992, racial redistrictingcost the Democrats two seats in Alabama, two
seats in Florida, and three seats in Georgia. Democrats gained one seat in
Virginia because the new black district was created throughthe collapse of
two existing Republican districts. However, Democrats lost an additional
three seats in North Carolinaas well as seats in Illinois and New Jersey in
1994.37

Democrats successfully prevented losses due to racial redistricting
through aggressive political gerrymanderingin Louisiana, Texas, and Virginia.38 However, creating new majority-blackdistricts while protecting
white Democrats often requiresthe adoption of districts with severely contortedlines, so recent SupremeCourtdoctrine"hasput a severe pinch on the
Democraticparty."39As Karlanexplains, the bizarreshape of some of these
districts has been the central piece of evidence in racial gerrymandering
cases.40 In fact, courtshave invalidatedevery so-called "racialgerrymander"
adoptedfor southerncongressionaldistrictsin the 1990s.41
II. THEMORETHINGSCHANGE:RACIALREDISTRICTING
IN 1996
ANDBEYOND

The elimination of racial gerrymandersshould seemingly aid the efforts
of Democratsto regain control of the House. At the same time, one should
expect the election of fewer black representativesbecause racial redistricting
played such a key role in the election of greaternumbersof African Americans (but overall fewer Democrats) in 1992 and 1994. Unfortunatelyfor
Democrats (but not African Americans), this reasoning does not hold because the Court's rulings do not wipe the political slate clean. Incumbent
Republicansand AfricanAmericanswill have the advantageof incumbency.
Democratic candidates must now challenge entrenchedRepublican incumbents. This position of weakness for Democrats will discourage high36. For more detailedstate-by-stateanalysisof the partisanimpactof racialredistricting,see
LublinandVoss, supranote 23, at 20-30.
37. See id.
38. North Carolinaalso enacteda Democraticgerrymander,but this plan failed to protect
DemocratsagainstRepublicangainsin 1994.
39. See Lublin& Voss, supranote 23, at 27-28.
40. See Karlan,supranote 1, at 740-41, 743-44.
41. For the invalidatingopinions,see Bush v. Vera, 116 S. Ct. 1941 (1996) (pluralityopinion); Shaw v. Hunt, 116 S. Ct. 1894 (1996); and Hays v. Lousiana,936 F. Supp. 360 (W.D. La.
1996)(HaysIII).
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quality Democratic challengers.42 Racial redistrictingat the state and local
level, combinedwith trendsfavoringthe Republicans,has boosted the size of
the Republican "farm team," but has decimated the number of potential
white Democraticcandidates.
However, the incumbency advantagewill also favor African American
representativesoriginally elected under unconstitutionalplans. Under the
guise of protectingincumbents,states can drawdistrictsthat are 40% to 50%
black and are carefully designed to reelect black incumbents. The new districtsmust still be substantiallymore compactand have fewer blacks than the
old districtsin orderto avoid a new Shaw challenge. However, the absence
of a black majoritymay provideprimaryevidence that race was not the "predominant factor"in composing new districtboundaries. The presence of a
black incumbentmay at the same time give the state greater licence to use
race in redrawingthe district because, within limits, the state can honestly
claim that it focused on the traditionaldistrictingprinciple and "compelling
state interest"of protectingincumbents.
Karlan's critique of the Supreme Court's use of so-called traditional
"objective"rules is particularlyperceptivebecause these rules bias the redistricting process in favor of the incumbentRepublicansand are thereforenot
neutral.43 Thus, the Supreme Court's conflicting decisions provide strong
legal incentive for states to adopt "objective"incumbencyprotectionplans.
In light of the Court's decisions, states must navigate between the Scylla of
racial gerrymandering(based in Shaw and Miller) and the Charybdisof minority vote dilution (based in section 2 of the Voting Rights Act). Thus, the
best means to avoid a successful challenge is to use incumbency as the primary criterion for drawing districts, which the Supreme Court has conveniently accepted as a legitimatestate goal.
The Court's constraintson the multiple demandsof legislators involved
in this highly conflictual zero-sum game would seemingly suggest that "political deadlock"44is likely in the wake of Shaw. However, Karlanmay be
misguided in her belief thatthe Court'sconstraintsinherentlypromotepolitical deadlock and inevitably result in the judiciary taking over the responsibility of redistricting.45Republicanshave made so many gains since 1990
that their main goal now is to preserve them. Black Democrats similarly
42. The incumbencyadvantage,which worksby scaringoff high-qualitychallengers,is apparentlygreaterin a districtsoon afterit undergoesredistricting.See GaryW. Cox & JonathanN.
Katz, WhyDid the IncumbencyAdvantagein U.S. House ElectionsGrow?,40 AM. J. POL.SCI.
478-97 (1996). At least one of the resultsof this amplifiedincumbencyadvantagemust be that,
becausedistrictstakeso long to emergefromthe politicalsystem,potentialchallengersarenot sure
if they will be includedin the unsettleddistrict,let aloneknowwherethey shouldbuilda campaign
organization.
43. See Karlan,supranote 1, at 741-43.
44. Id. at 734.
45. See id. at 740-41.
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wish to preserve their recent gains. In many states, white Democrats also
want to protect against losses due to the eliminationof racial gerrymanders.
Because courts are less mindful of incumbentswhen drawing district maps,
the parties often have incentives to settle their differences throughthe adoption of "objective"incumbencyprotectionplans. For example, the Florida
and North Carolina legislatures successfully managed to redistrict after
courtsvitiated theirplans.46
Analyzing the results of changes of district boundariesstemming from
Shaw shows that not a single Republican lost election in 1996 due to the
elimination of a majority-blackdistrict. Nor are any likely to lose election
over the short term due to districtboundarychanges. After the invalidation
of the ThirdDistrict of Florida,the Floridalegislaturedrew the new plan to
minimize the impact of boundarychanges, altering only five districts and
carefully crafting them so that incumbentscould win them.47 Incumbents
won reelection in 1996 with over 60% of the vote in every district in which
an incumbentran for reelection.48
North Carolinaredrewthe boundariesof all of its congressionaldistricts
after the Supreme Court invalidatedthe Twelfth District in Shaw v. Hunt.49
The legislaturedid not adopt a new plan until after the 1996 election, so the
plan will face its first test in 1998. The new plan should please all twelve
incumbents: It enhances the reelection chances of all four white Democrats
if only because the percentageof blacks rose in all of their districts. The new
plan barely alteredthe racial compositionof the six Republicandistricts-an
impressive accomplishment since Democrats had cleverly minimized the
share of blacks in the Republicandistrictsunderthe original gerrymanderso
thatthey could be saved for Democraticdistricts.50
The legislative record shows that incumbencywas a major factor in the
constructionof the new districtsand that legislatorswere keenly awareof the
constraints they faced in attemptingto draw a constitutional plan. State
Senator Roy Cooper, chairmanof the Select Committee on Redistricting,
offered a descriptionof the new plan geared towardfending off anotherconstitutionalchallenge and stressing the orientationtoward incumbents: "We
said from the beginning in the Senate that in 1996 the people made a deci46. See Juliana Gruenwald, Florida Lawmakers Agree on New Map, 54 CONG.Q. 1241, 1241

(1996); State SenatorRoy Cooper,Chairmanof the Select Committeeon Redistricting,Verbatim
Transcriptof FloorDebateon H.B. 586 (CommitteeSubstitute)CongressionalRedistricting,Senate
Chamber4-6 (Mar.27, 1997) [hereinafter
NC SenateDebate].
47. See Gruenwald,supranote46, at 1241.
48. Results of Contestsfor the U.S. House, District by District, N.Y. TIMES,Nov. 7, 1996, at
B8 [hereinafterResults of Contests].

49. 116 S. Ct. 1894(1996).
50. For maps and dataon the racialcompositionof NorthCarolina'spre- and post-Shawre-

districting plans, see North Carolina General Assembly: Geography and Representation (visited

Nov. 24, 1997)<http://www.ncga.state.nc.us/.html
1997/geography/main.html/>.
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sion to elect six members of Congress from the Democratic Party and six
members of Congress from the Republican Party and we should not use
court-orderedredistrictingto alterthatresult."51
Court-orderedplans in Georgia, Louisiana,and Texas also did not benefit the Democrats. The boundariesof Georgia's congressionaldistrictswere
radically alteredafter the 1994 elections, but all eleven incumbentrepresentatives sought and won reelection in 1996.52 The incumbencyadvantageallowed all of the eight Republicansto win despite the markedincrease in the
share of blacks in the Eighth and Tenth Districts. Democrats can take consolation from the failureof the incumbentsto win more than 53% of the vote
in either of these two districtsbecause they indicatethat redistrictingmade it
easier for Democratsto regain them as open seats. Past victories nevertheless gave the incumbency advantageto Republicansand thus greatly aided
their efforts to maintain control of these seats, and the House, in 1996.
Court-orderedredistrictingeradicatedLouisiana's Democratic gerrymander
and cost the party one seat in 1996. The court-orderedplan in Texas
changed the boundariesof thirteenof the state's thirty districts. Two of the
thirteenredrawndistrictschanged parties in 1996, but redistrictingdoes not
appearto explain the outcome of the elections in eitherdistrict.
Three African American incumbents,RepresentativesCorrineBrown in
Floridaand SanfordBishop and CynthiaMcKinneyin Georgia,retainedtheir
congressional seats in 1996 despite losing their majority-black districts.
Analysis of election returnsindicatesthat all three received the supportof at
least one-thirdof white voters.53 Moreover,two more African American incumbents, RepresentativesEva Clayton and Mel Watt of North Carolina,
appearlikely to win reelectionfrom redrawndistrictsin 1998.
Opponentsof racial redistrictingcontend that these victories definitively
refute the notion that black candidatescannot win in white districts in the
South.54 This conclusion could not be furtherfrom the truth. The incumbency advantage likely explains their victories. Three black incumbents
sought reelection and won in the South, but three black nonincumbentsalso

51. NC Senate Debate, supra note 46, at 4.
52. See Abrams v. Johnson, 117 S. Ct. 1925, 1940 (1997) (describing the differences between
the invalidated plan and the court-drawnplan); Results of Contests, supra note 48, at B8.
53. These estimates were produced using Gary King's Ecological Inference ("EI") model.
See GARY KING, A SOLUTIONTO THE ECOLOGICAL
INFERENCE
PROBLEM:RECONSTRUCTING
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR FROM AGGREGATE DATA 28-34 (1997); Lublin & Voss, supra note 23, at
41-44.
54. See generally CAROL M. SWAIN, BLACK FACES, BLACK INTERESTS:THE REPRESENTATION
OF AFRICANAMERICANSIN CONGRESS116-41 (1995); STEPHANTHERNSTROM
&
ABIGAILTHERNSTROM,
AMERICAIN BLACKAND WHITE:ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE
482-86
(1997).
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ran and lost in the South in 1996.55 All three black incumbentswon reelection from districtsthat are greaterthan 35% black and thus virtually assured
of electing Democrats. The real battle for these seats was consequentlyheld
in the Democraticprimary. Incumbentsalmost never lose primaryelections
unless they are under indictmentor involved in a public scandal. The resources at the command of the incumbentare critical in these low turnout
elections. Once they passed the primary barrier, Brown, Bishop, and
McKinney were likely to carrythese Democraticdistrictsdespite their race.
As nonincumbents,all three would have found it much more difficult to win
the Democraticnominationnecessaryto compete in the general election.
Additionally, legislators in Florida and North Carolina specifically designed the revised districts so that the black incumbentscould win them by
retaining a high share of blacks in the districts and combining them with
Democratic-leaningwhites. The redrawingof Florida's Third District reduced the black shareof the populationto only 47% (42% registeredvoters).
The new First and Twelfth Districts of North Carolinaremain highly favorable for black candidates. African Americansform 50% of the total population of the new First Districtand 47% of the new Twelfth District. Both new
districtscontain the political bases of their black incumbentsand retaintheir
basic shape.
The legislative record suggests that the state legislature of North Carolina intentionallydrew districtsthat were not majorityblack, but that would
still elect black incumbents. State legislatorswere concernedwith drawinga
district that could win preclearancefrom a Justice Departmentthat was still
determinedto enforce the Voting Rights Act and, at the same time, would
not be held unconstitutionalby the courts. As State Representative Ed
McMahanexplainedduringhis defense of North Carolina'snew redistricting
plan, "[W]e have triedto agree on a Plan thatwill be approvedby the Justice
Departmentand also found constitutional."56
The racial composition of court-drawndistricts similarly influenced
electoral outcomes. The new plan for Texas did not eliminate any majorityminority districts. Georgia's revised plan retained John Lewis's majorityblack Fifth District. As has already been explained, Sanford Bishop and
Cynthia McKinney were placed into new majority-whitedistricts that were
greater than 35% black and thus likely to elect Democrats. The minority
population of McKinney's district has continued to increase since the 1990
Census, and the Director of the Georgia ReapportionmentServices specu55. See generallyDavid A. Bositis, The Futureof Majority-Minority
Districtsand Black and
HispanicLegislativeRepresentation
(1997) (unpublishedmanuscript,on file with the StanfordLaw
Review).
56. VerbatimTranscriptof House CongressionalRedistrictingCommittee,Discussionon the
HouseFloor 1-2 (Mar.26, 1997);see also NC SenateDebate,supranote46, at 4-6.
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lates that it may be a majority-minoritydistrictby 2000.57 In Louisiana,African American Cleo Fields decided not to run after redistrictingeliminated
his majority-blackdistrict. Fields does not appearto have been unduly pessimistic in his decision. He hadjust lost the state's 1995 gubernatorialrunoff
with slightly more than 10% of the white vote. In any case, Fields had no
viable district from which to seek reelection. Redistrictingplaced his electoralbase in a districtheld by a heavily entrenchedRepublicanincumbent.
CONCLUSION

Perhaps,as Pam Karlanintuits, racial redistrictingis like reproduction.58
Timing is everything,and the productis often funny looking. The drawing
of new majority-minoritydistricts helped Republicans take advantage of
trends favoring their party. Moreover,the abolition of racial gerrymanders
afterRepublicanswon control of the House seems about as likely to help the
Democratsas inquiringabout birthcontrol four years after the child is born.
Over the short term, black representativesare likely to hold on to their seats
even if they lose their majority-blackdistricts. However, to the extent their
racial redistrictingwas designed to assure greaterresponsivenesson the part
of the House to African Americansand thus help legitimate the system, this
policy backfiredbadly. IndividualAfrican Americanrepresentativesmay be
deeply committed to the black community, but they cannot change policy
without allies. One cannot help but wonder if the election of greaternumbers of blacks who have little influence will only increaseAfrican American
frustrationwith government institutions. Indeed, blacks are likely to find
their numericalgains ephemeralas whites replace retiringblack incumbents
in redrawnmajority-whitedistricts. While futurefrustrationsmay lie ahead,
it is doubtfulthat the millennial redistrictingwill cause the amountof chaos
and litigation that Karlanconjures. Instead,powerful incumbentswill work
hardto make sure that the districtsare redrawnfor the benefit of those who
mattermost-themselves.

57. See TelephoneInterviewwith LindaMeggers,Director,GeorgiaReapportionment
Services (Oct.23, 1997).
58. See Karlan,supranote 1, at 733.

